Ship Basics

Type of vessel: Containership
Flag: Antigua and Barbuda
Classification: G.L. 100 A5 E Containership Solas II-2, Reg. 19 Dangerous Goods + MC E AUT NAV-O
Main engine: MAN B&W BL 48/60 9.600 kW
Built: Dec. 2007
Shipyard: Yangfan Shipgroup, China
IMO-No.: 9435818
Deadweight: 11.842 mts
Dimensions: LOA: 139,10 m
LBP: 129,00 m
Beam: 22,60 m
Depth: 8,80 m
Tonnage: 9.996 GT
4.900 NT
Container intake: 970 TEU
599 TEU at 14 mts homogenous load
Reefer plugs: 252 TEU
Speed: 19,5 kn
Consumption: 19,5 kn on 40,0 mts / day
Tank Capacity: 
IFO: abt. 1.005,0 cbm
MGO: abt. 245,3 cbm
Ballast water: abt. 4.666,9 cbm
Fresh water: abt. 99,5 cbm
Specials: Technical Water 70,7 cbm

All details and figures are "about" except fuel specifications an are given by owners in good faith but without guarantee.